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Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 79

Fee allocation hearings canceled
USG calls meeting, proposes bill to improve chance of student group funding
kynrkPavakh
The BG News

Singing in the rain:
Wednesday, increasing
cloudiness with a chance of
rain late. High near 40.
South winds 10 to IS mph.
Chance of rain 40 percent.
Wednesday night, periods of
rain, possibly mixed with
sleet or snow. Low in the
lower 30s. Chance of precipitation 90 percent. Thursday, rain likely and becoming breezy. High 35 to 40.
Chance of rain 60 percent.

Inside
The News

cess," he said. "It seemed like the
reasonable thing to do based on
the funds available."
Undergraduate Student
The annual Advisory Commit- Government has called an emertee on General Fee Allocation gency General Assembly meethearings have been cancelled by ing for tonight to discuss the canACGFA Chairperson Bob Ar- cellation of the hearings.
rowsmlth, due to an apparent
USG President Mike Sears said
lack of available funds.
As a result, on-campus organi- that all students, faculty, and
zations which did not receive administrators will have the opACGFA funds last year will not portunity to speak on the issue
have immediate access to fund- during open forum.
ing this year. Those groups which
Arrowsmith said he has agreed
received money last year will be to speak during the meeting.
entitled to the same amount.
Sears said USG is against the
Arrowsmith said the recent
higher education budget cuts by cancellation of the hearings beGov. George Voinovich was the cause it will prevent new onmain reason the ACGFA process campus organizations from receiving funds and existing ones
was cancelled.
"Due to the budget situation from receiving any increases.
According to Sears, Senate Bill
and the funds available, we decided we would not do the pro- 91-92-15 calling for the rein-

some groups last year.
"Last year there were 14
groups that received a total of
$10,500 less than the amount they
received the year before," Sears
said. "Even if there's no new
Bob Arrowsmith, ACGFA Chairperson money, that would be the money
that could go to the new groups."
Arrowsmith said he believes it
statement of the hearing process
Arrowsmith said although
will be introduced and voted on at will be possible to make arrangements for the new groups to there was a decrease among
the meeting.
"It's important for these new receive money, although he doub- some of the groups, an amount as
groups who have been waiting for ted it would come through the large as the $10,500 from last
year could not be expected again.
months to get their chance [at the hearing process.
"That's not the usual pattern
"Given the time available, I
hearings]," he said. "There's always some organizations who don't know how we could get [the and you can't count on that hapdon't deserve what they got the hearing process] started again," pening every year," he said.
year before and some who should he said.
USG's emergency meeting is
get more."
Sears said even though the scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight in
"Cancellation is the wrong budget situation has decreased 115 Education Building. All stuthing to do," Sears said. "It's not funds, additional funding for the dents, faculty, and administrafair for the new student groups new on-campus groups could be tors who would like the opportuand it's not fair to any [existing] available if the ACGFA budget nity to speak on the issue are incontinues to decrease as it did for vited to attend.
student group."

"Due to the budget situation and the funds available, we
decided we would not do the process - It seemed like the
reasonable thing to do based on the funds available."

U.N. Council
sides for U.S.,
against Libya

Police Academy BC:
Mayor Hoffman announces that city police officers
will undergo human diversity training.
□ See page six.

Off the campus
Maybe its the book prices:
COLUMBUS Preliminary tests have ruled out
food poisoning as the cause
of an illness that sent 39
Ohio State University students to the hospital last
week, a university spokesman said Tuesday.

by Victoria. Graham
The Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS The Security Council on Tuesday unanimously adopted an anti-terrorism
resolution calling on Libya to
hand over two men charged with
blowing up Pan Am Flight 103.
The vote came after Libya told
the 15-nation Security Council
the British and U.S. indictments
against the men were baseless
and the matter should be submitted to international arbitration.
It was believed to be the first
time the Security Council has
taken sides in a legal dispute
among member states. Although
the resolution did not use the
word "extradition," that was
clearly its intent.
The United States and Britain
sponsors of the resolution with
France, which seeks four Libyans
In another airline bombing have
said that if Libya defies the Security Council resolution, it will

Tests of food the students
ate Thursday and stool samples taken from them
showed no sign of contaminants, said university
spokesman Steve Sterrett.
Sterrett and William Hall,
director of residence and
dining halls, have said they
suspect the students, who
complained of nausea and
other ailments, may have
been ill with the flu.
City, state and university
health officials were called
in to investigate.
The students ate in five
different university dining
rooms, and not all ate the
same meal or at the same
time. No food service employees were ill.

The BG Nc wi/Tim Norman

The recent changes in the
former Soviet Union will be
discussed on the next After
Dark, the talk show on
WBGU.88.1FM.
Experts on the situation
will discuss the break up of
the Union and the ramifications this will have on the international community.
Hosts Jason Jackson and
Phil Wentzel will also get
into the positive and negative aspects of this change
on the Russian people.
The show airs at 10 p.m.
story here.

Lottery
Pick 3 Numbers
8-9-0
Pick 4 Numbers
3-3-7-5
Cards
6 (six) of Hearts
10 (ten) of Clubs
7 (seven) of Diamonds
3 (three) of Spades
Complied from staff and
wire reports.

See Libya, page seven.

DUI offenders to
suffer if bill passes

A similar situation occurred about 10 years ago.
Those students had the flu.
Food poisoning was ruled
out after food was tested.

Back in the USSR:

consider imposing economic
sanctions within two weeks.
Possible sanctions could include denying landing rights to
the Libyan airline and prohibiting
sales of aircraft and parts to the
airline, diplomats said.
The resolution approved Tuesday condemns the 1988 bombing
of Flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, which killed 270 people,
and the 1989 bombing of a French
airliner over North Africa in
which 170 people died.
The resolution cites U.S.,
British and French requests that
Libyan suspects be turned over
for trial, and "urges the Libyan
government immediately to provide a full and effective response
to those requests so as to contribute to the elimination of international terrorism."
U.S. Ambassador Thomas R.
Pickering, dismissing Libya's
calls for arbitration of the dispute, said: "The Council sent the

' A worker for Peterson Construction secures a pre engineered steel girder on to the skeletal frame of
the Falcon Fleldbouse behind the Student Recreation Center Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 3,1933 Is the expected completion date for the fieldhouse.

High court to review abortion
Activists expect decision to undermine Roe v. Wade
by Heart Ciriil
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON The Supreme
Court set the stage Tuesday for
an Important election-year ruling
on abortion but left open the
question of whether it will broadly reconsider its 1973 abortionlegalizing decision.
The court said it will review a
restrictive Pennsylvania law that
has been substantially upheld by
a federal appeals court.
Activists on both sides of the
abortion debate said they expect
the court to use the Pennsylvania
case to undermine its landmark
Roe v. Wade ruling. They said the
decision likely will make abortions far more difficult to obtain
even if states are not allowed to
outlaw virtually all abortions.
"Roe la dying before our eyes,
and all I can say is good riddance," said Randall Terry of the

"One of two things wil happen, and either will be good. They
may use this case to re-examine and overturn Roe. Or they
may stop wed short of that but still uphold the Pennsylvania
law's provisions."
Douglas Johnson, The National Right to Life
Committee
anti-abortion group Operation
Rescue.
"The [days] of safe legal abortion are now numbered," predicted Kate Mlchelman of the
National Abortion Rights Action
League.
The Pennsylvania case will be
argued In April with a decision
expected by July.
The court was asked in competing appeals from Pennsylvania
officials and abortion clinic operators to say point blank whether
Roe v. Waderemains the law of
the land.

The court's brief order Tuesday was ambiguous. The justices
said they will study the Pennsylvania law's provisions but did not
say flatly that they will examine
the 1973 ruling.
As the justices acted, dozens of
anti-abortion protesters tried to
block access to two downtown
Washington abortion clinics
while abortion rights activists
escorted women to their appointments inside. Hundreds of
the demonstrators were arrested.
See Abortion, page Kven.

by
The BC News
A newly proposed bill may make drunk drivers on Ohio's roads think
twice before getting behind the wheel.
The bill sponsored by Sen. Paul Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus, could revoke a
driver's license within 15 days if a person fails the blood or breath alcohol content tests. A license could also be confiscated if the driver
refuses the test.
Lowering the blood alcohol level from .10 to .08 also Is part of the
bill.
According to the Administrative License Revocation (ALR), police
officers may take a drunk driver's license immediately - perhaps
weeks before the defendant appears in court.
The Ohio Bar Association's Traffic Law Committee is currently analyzing the bill to determine whether it violates a person's due process,
according to Dennis Whalen, media director for the bar association.
"In the past years the bar has been supportive of recent drunk driving legislation, but due process needs to be preserved and the legislature needs to go slowly and carefully in order not to violate it," Whalen
said.
If the bar association does find a problem with the bill, bar members
will appear before the legislature to make recommendations.
"We could be in favor of something In principle but not as it Is proposed," Whalen said.
Pfeifer, however, does not expect any legal ramifications from the
bill.
"Nothing Is 100 percent, but we have consulted with our attorneys
and they were not concerned," said Todd Guliette, an aide to Pfeifer.
California has a similar law and, according to a news release by
Pfeifer, it has been a good deterrent.
According to Pfeifer, alcohol-related fatalites In California decreased 15 percent one year after the ALR and lower blood alcohol
level took effect.
The proposed lower blood alcohol level could affect the way persons
consume, according to Guliette.
Currently, a male can drink approximately three drinks and still
teeter on the legal limit, but the proposed bill would reduce that
amount to two drinks.

Ink Shows Through
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Peace talks worth wait
Peace in the Middle East. For a long
time, the words were an oxymoron. Someday, perhaps soon because
of the current peace talks, the words
may be a reality.
But we should not expect the Middle
East peace settlements to come too
soon. They will not come tomorrow,
they will not come next week, they
probably will not even come next year.
But the chance of peace in the Middle
East is so much greater as a result of
the talks.
We should not expect a peace settlement to come soon because the countries and peoples involved have been
battling each other for thousands of
years over territorial and religious differences. Bad blood still runs among
these groups - but the fact they are
even talking to each other is a good
sign.
There are some already apparent
problem spots which need to be worked
out in order for the talks to work efficiently.
The largest problem is the potential
creation of a new Palestinian state. The
Palestinians wish to create their new
state at West Bank and Gaza, which Israel gained forceful control of in 1967
from Jordan and Egypt, respectively.
The problem is, Israel has been forming Jewish settlements in those areas
since the 1980s, and the Palestinians do
not like the idea of living in the same
area as Jews.

This is racism, but one of the keys of
Middle East peace is granting Palestinians a home-country. Much of the violence of the Middle East can be traced
to the Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO) -- allowing them a homecountry may curb much of the Middle
East violence.
The problem then is what to do with
the Jewish persons living in the area.
The West Bank and Gaza are their home
(at least they have been for a while),
and the Middle East Jews have to be
sick of being moved around.
They are not a bunch of animals to be
herded around and deserve a home, just
as the Palestinians and any other group
of human beings deserve a home.
In order for a logical deal to be involved, a third party must be involved a party which has no political or military interest in the area and would be
able to work out a deal most parties
would be happiest with (no deal can be
worked out which will make all parties
completlyhappy).
This takes out almost every nation of
the world and leaves the United Nation
- the world's alleged peacekeeper and
an organization which has been pretty
quiet during the peace talks.
All sides must be willing to put aside
political, territorial, military and religious differences in order to work out a
deal which will be good for their countries and good for the world.

Election economy essay:
Looking at the bad side of election-year economics
- Ah, the Presidential election
years.
Nothing in the world is quite
like them. Candidates run around
the country demeaning each
other, trying to convince voters
who should be the next person to
lead the country.
There Is one part of the
contests that you may not be familiar with. The phenomenon I'm
referring to is election-year economics.
What, you say, are electionyear economics? The concept is
quite simple.
The idea is essentially to buy
the election: to comfort voters
with gentle economic
policy
and worry about the cost later.
The costs, unfortunately, can be
huge and disasterous.
In 1980, President Jimmy Car
ter adopted credit controls in an
effort to slow inflation without
causing a recession. The controls
'backfired. A recession ensued
-without slowing inflation.
In 1971 President Richard
Nixon made a similar mistake.
The recovery from the 1969-70
recession was slow and President
Nixon was worried high unemployment and inflation would
threaten his re-election. So, the
'president stunned the nation by
freezing wages and prices. Strict
wage-price controls followed.
One of the latest versions of

James Walters
BG News Columnist

election-year economics was
Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen's
five year $72.5 billion tax cut
which he proposed in September.
The need for tax cuts is exaggerated. Yes, the recession recovery has been slow, but the
preceeding recession was mild. It
took three years after the 1981-82
recession for unemployment to
drop to its present level.
Bentsen's tax cut wouldn't have
given the economy much of a
shove anyway. He wanted to give
tax payers a $300 credit for each
child under 19 and pay for it by
cutting defense spending.
The proposal makes almost no
sense. Even if a dollar in tax cuts
increases spending by a dollar it
will be neutralized by the reduction in defense spending, thus
providing no net gain for the
economy.
Senator Bentsen hoped to pass
his legislation before the end of
1991. That obviously didn't happen.
What if it had? He claimed his
tax cut would have started January, with defense cuts not starting until October. Thus, accord-

ing to Bentsen, the economy
would have received a nine
month kick-in-the-pants.
But the 1990 budget agreement
disallows this type of action in
order to prevent adding to the
deficit. The net tax cut provided
by Bentsen's plan would have
been about $11 billion. This
wouldn't do much to a $5.6 trillion
economy.
Almost all of the tax cut proposals offered today lie along the
same line. The aim Is not to stimulate the economy but to stimulate voters.
Unlike other sitting presidents,
who would have you believe they
would rather be out of office than
risk some economic damage,
President Bush recently admitted that he will do almost anything to get re-elected. At least he
is being honest.
It seems he has been able to resist the pressures to offer a
quick-fix solution intended to
"help" the economy get moving
again, while gaining some political brownie-points with voters.
Let's just have confidence that
in his State of the Union address
next week the president will
show the same kind of vision to
lead the nation economically
which he showed in leading the
nation and world during the Gulf
War.
James Walters is a sophomore
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Driving on the wild side
Pondering parking proposal and on-campus safety
A conversation which happened some months back while I
was walking to Lot 12:
MDB: ...and I was considering
for my next column to write
about the University's discriminatory parking policy; that is, why
the freshmen are required to
park out by the stadium.
Scott Z: Oh, don't do that ...
parking is bad enough around
here already. Besides, if the University did do something to rectify the situation, they'd probably
do something stupid, like make
everybody park out there.
And so, I didn't write about it.
Sure, I thought the University
parking policy was at odds with
the Student Code, which prohibits
discrimination, but I left it alone.
After all, there aren't many lots
for on-campus students, and Lot 6
(by the stadium) is the closest one
to me anyway. In this case, why
rock the boat? I actually want to
park in Lot 6 because I live in
Darrow Hall. If everybody had to
park there, it would make it that
much harder for me to get a parking space.
If the University Parking Services committee has its
way .everybody who lives on campus and owns a car will soon have
to park in the stadium lots, regardless of class status or campus address. I haven't yet met an
on-campus student who likes the
committee's proposal.
I'd like to share a few reasons
why this is such a foolish idea.
These reasons obviously have to
go beyond the fact that students
don't like the proposal; the administration tends not to find this
to be a viable concern on most issues.
The first point concerns graduate students. Most graduate students live off campus, although
graduate student housing has
been an issue that has been
kicked around for some time. It
wasn't long ago when Shatzel
Hall was considered a potential

Michael Brennan
BG News Columnist

site for graduate student housing.
Instead Shatzel reopened to become office space, which was
also in great demand.
So where does that leave graduate students who wish to live on
campus? Offenhauer Towers. In
fact, there are grad students who
live there.
This University has been trying to promote its graduate program, which isn't very strong.
When prospective graduate students look at Bowling Green and
compare, they will see that graduate students not only don't have
their own hall, but that if they
live in Offenhauer, they will
(under the proposed plan) have to
walk 15 minutes to their car (or
wait 20 minutes for the shuttle).
This alone could turn off prospective grad students.
Another major point concerns
campus safety. It's the perennial
USG campaign promise: everybody who runs for any USG
elected position says she/he is
for improving campus safely. It
seems like a safe issue. Who
could possibly be against campus
safety? It would appear that the
Parking Committee and the administration are.
It is bad enough we have
freshmen (at risk of sounding
sexist) women who live In
McDonald and Founders who
have to park on the other side of
campus and are walking home
late at night. Sometimes they are

walking alone on poorly-lit and
treacherous sidewalks, around
dark corners and along tall bushes.
If it hadn't been too late at
night, they could have waited for
the shuttle, but at night it runs, at
best, every 20 minutes. You could
be raped and murdered in 20
minutes. And if it is very late, the
shuttle bus doesn't even run. Instead, there is the option of calling 372-RIDE for a van to pick
you up. I don't know about you,
but I don't have a phone in mycar.
Parking Committee Chairperson John Howe stated in The BG
Newi(12-ll-91), "We can't just
move all these students out there
without some way to accomodate
them." Logic dictates that this
would include upgrading the
shuttle service.
It is not a secret that Voinovich
the "education governor" has cut
funding to higher education. It
seems pretty clear to me that the
University doesn't have the funds
to pay for an endeavor such as
running the shuttle buses all
night because of this foolish
parking proposal. In fact, some
campuses have completely cut
their busing services because of
the budget crisis. As apathetic as
BG students have reportedly
been on occasion, I am certain
that they won't stand for this
parking proposal, especially if
the shuttle service is not improved, or worse, cut altogether.
President Paul J. Olscamp once
quipped that this University does
not have a parking problem, this
University has a walkingproblem. He is wrong. This
parking proposal is but another
line on a long list of administrative buffoonery, including ACGFA cancellation, the Fieldhouse
project, and presidential sabbaticals.
Michael Dylan Brennan is a
junior political science major and
a weekly columnist for the BG
News.

letters to the Editor

Clinics not always right
The BG News:
I am writing in concern for
all women who receive any
kind of gynecological care
here on campus or elsewhere.
I hope many women read this
so none have to go through the
experience I did.
I went to the Women's
Clinic at the Health Center for
pain I was having continuously for three months.
Trusting the clinic because it
baa always given me good
care in the past, I left there
after my examination believing I not only had a sexually
transmitted disease (STD),
but also pelvic inflamatory
disease, which is quite a serious condition.
Upon informing the clinician who was treating me that
I was scared, the response I
received was "Well, you
should bet" Knowing what I
did about my own body and
being understandably scared
about my condition, I ques-

tioned this diagnosis and went
to see my own GYN back in
Cleveland.
Not to my surprise, I was
diagnosed by my doctor with
a health condition which was
not at all related to an STD.
When he did teat me for the
infections I was told I had,
everything came back negative and he said he saw no
signs at all of what the Health
Center diagnosed. (When my
tests came back at the Health
Center they were also negative, but I was told I could still
have the Infection even if the
tests were negative.)
When I realized what the
consequences could have
been had I not gotten a second
opinion, I was angry and went
to talk with the director of the
Health Center. Upon doing so,
I revealed my experience to
him and informed him that I
was concerned about the welfare of the women receiving
care at the Health Center.

I was 'lectured' about how
the Health Center is good at
finding and treating STDs and
that It is only reasonable that
they would test all women to
rule that out first because of
the prevalence of infections
on this campus.
My question is, just because
the Health Center is "good at"
diagnosing STDs, does that
give them the right to have a
biased view of the women that
come through the clinic and
assume they all have an Infection?
In light of the onset of AIDS
and the serious condition it
and other sexually transmitted diseases can cause, we
need to be aware of the diagnoses we receive, their meaning and how it affects our
lives.
Christine M. Morth
Senior
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Special Letter

There is poverty
The BG Newt:
Writes Dave Dorland in his
November 1991 letter to the
editor "What have the College Democrats done so far
this year...? Nothing!" Dave
continues, "College Republicans will conduct a campuswide food drive for the 'needy' families of Wood County
this December."
So good^fl s&e the College
Republicans on campus lending a hand to their fellow human - getting their hands
dirty, so to speak - in the dark
world of poverty. While the
College Republicans bask in
the glory of recent so-called
'success,' a few notes from
the left side of campus.
In his letter, Dorland spoke
of the "needy families."
Sounds like poverty to us. You
understand what poverty is,
don't you, Dave? Poverty is
something that more than
107,000 additional Ohio families have had to deal with so
far this year.
Don't forget to add these
families to the million and a
half Ohloans already below
the poverty level. An epidemic of sorts, wouldn't you
agree? After all, the Census
Bureau recently reported a
"2.1 million Increase" af poor
Americans from 1989 to 1990
for a modest total of "33.6 million" Individuals living below
the poverty line m our country.
Yes, poverty exists in Ohio,
Dave - in cities like Youngstown, Cleveland, Xenla, Steubenville. Poverty means
having to skip breakfast
every day to afford dinner.
Poverty means sending your
children to school for the federally subsidized lunch they
will eat - if the program
hasn't been cut yet.

Poverty, real poverty,
Dave, is not solved in the collection of canned goods - as
good as the intentions of your
organization may be. The collection of canned goods will
substitute for neither a lacking domestic policy nor budget cuts which are hindering
our state's social service programs.
It does, however, emphasize
the crucial mistake your governor, George Volnovich,
made when he demanded
General Assistance to be cut
from the budget.
Rather than patronize the
poor and the 'needy,' maybe
you folks in the GOP should
examine how the poor end up
Impoverished.
Look at issues that affect
the working middle class such
as health care, education and
the economy. How has your
political party helped improve these areas? Trickledown economics? Supply-side
economics? It Is time to face
reality.
The Census Bureau reported the country's "first perperson income downturn in
eight years." A few canned
goods may make the College
Republicans warm and fuzzy
inside, but they don't solve the
problems of the poor and disadvantage^
Entitlement programs, increased funding for education
and domestic policy issues
will help the poor and the
middle class. You do remember domestic issues,
Dave, don't you? I'm not sure
your president does.
AlexJ.Teodosio
Graduate student
ublic administration
Public
"CEHsl
Chris Redfern
Graduate student
Political science

page three

■■gST— Poverty not always equal
The Opinion page of the BG
News consists of editorials, columns, cartoons and letters expressing the opinions of the
readers.
Unsigned editorials are written
by members of The News'Editorial Board and represent the composed opion ions of the Staff.
Signed letters or columns exress the beliefs of the individual
writer, and In now way represent
the opinion of The News.
All readers of The News are
encouraged to express their opinion through letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters of the editor should be
200-300 words In length. All letters must be typed, signed and
include the writer's telephone
number, address or on-campus
mail box, plus class rank or occupation, major and hometown.
Telephone numbers and addresses are for verification purposes only and will not be published unless otherwise requested.
If presenting a letter in person,
please bring a picture ID, along
with a home phone number.
The News also reserves the
right to edit any submitted work
for clarity and brevity.
If not submitting a letter or
guest column in person, please
address the submission to:
The Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Walk through the heart of any
American city, through the bus
and train terminals, park and side
streets, and you will encounter
the homeless - black. Latino and
white, ex-factory workers and
the elderly, people with mental
disorders and preschool children.
We have a political and economic system which prides itself
as a 'democracy,' and yet it is unable or unwilling to address the
crises of millions of Americans
who sleep each night in the
streets, gutters and alleys across
the country.
Part of the problem is the growing number of persons at lowIncome levels who must allocate
a great percentage of their disposable funds just for shelter. Back
in 1970, there were about six million households with Incomes of
less than $10,000 a year In 1989
dollars. There were mere than 6.S
million houses and apartments
throughout the country which
were rented for less than $250 a
month in 1989 dollars.
This means that the vast
majority of persons who had low
incomes were usually able to locate suitable housing for themselves. The truly needy could depend upon the federal government's public housing units. And
despite the image popularized by
the media that public bousing
consisted almost exclusively of
African-American and Latino
tenants, about 60 percent of all
families living in public housing
were white.

a family's food, clothing, health
care, electricity and heat, school
supplies for children and transportation. Nat surprisingly, the
number of American homeless
doubled in the 1980s. Thousands
of poor children die prematurely
from preventable diseases because their parents cannot afford
decent health care for them.
Thousands of poor children go to
bed hungry every night, while
their government does nothing to
assist them.
The housing crisis for AfricanAmericans is intensified due to
the racism of banks and financial
lending institutions, which refuse
to provide mortgage money for
homes.
Several months ago, the Federal Reserve Board released a
massive study of lending patterns, based oa 5-3 million mortgage applications received at
9,300 American banks. It was discovered that law-income persons
of color are denied mortgage
loans at more than twice the rate
of low-income white familial.
The Federal Reserve Study
proved that poverty and oppression are not allocated equally;
persons of color who are poor
have less access to resources s including the funds to obtain
decent housing - than whites.

Dr. Mm** Marat*
Guest columnist
The housing crisis for the poor
became more severe due to the
deliberate cruelty of the Reagan
and Bush administrations. Prom
1977 to 1980, during the Carter
administration, the federal
government added an average of
290,000 new families each year to
the list of those receiving housing
assistance.
However, Reagan slashed federal housing allocations from $30
billion in fiscal year 1981 to
barely $8 billion in 1986. The
number of available housing
units in virtually every city
dropped sharply.
In the past decade, the federal
government has extended housing support to an average of
78,000 new families each year.
About 9.6 million families earning low incomes are now qualified for housing assistance, but
only 4.4 million households are
currently receiving help.
The federal government's inaction has forced low-Income persons to pay more and more for
housing units and large families
to live either In cramped, overcrowded conditions or out in the
streets. By f989,47 percent of all
poor families were paying 70
percent of their income just on
shelter alone.
This leaves just 30 percent for

Dr. Mannlni MarabU It professor of political science and history at the University of Colorado.
-Along (he Color Line" appears ,
m more than 200 publications.
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°0a"on aquarium $8.00
20 gallon aquarium $20.00
A 50 gallon aquarium $39.00
▲ Discounts on accessories and tish
A feeder fish $1.00 a dozen
PERRYSBURG
AQUARIUM
420 Louisiana Ave.
(419)874-6504
Only 15 minutes from Bowling Green
A
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Seniors...

You're
Out!
of the 1992 KEY
yearbook senior section
if you miss this
last portrait session.

Our professional
portrait
photographer
is here for only
8 more days!
Demand is heavy, so preschedule your session time now by calling

1-800-969-1337 or 1-800-969-1338.
It's your last chance for some quality personal

portraits and to be part of the 1992 KEY yearbook. Call now!
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Median salary resolution Greeks vote to donate funds
Relationship theatre troupe to receive monetary gift
vetoed by Faculty Senate
By Ashley Matthew
The BC News

by Hmberly Ltrion
The BC News
The Faculty Welfare Committee Resolution on Salary Increases was opposed by the
majority of Faculty Senate yesterday afternoon with a vote of 30
opposed, 22 in favor and six abstentions.
The committee submitted a
substitute motion for the original
motion tabled at the Dec. 17 Faculty Senate meeting.
The substitute motion stated
any assistant professor or instructor whose salary for the
1991-92 year fell below the
median salary for their particular rank would receive a 25 percent increase within the gap. In
other words, those near the
median would receive a lesser
pay raise than those far from the
median.
Sen. Harold Lunde said the
University is in dire need of raising faculty salaries in order to
achieve higher salary status
among other universities of Ohio.

"Wo do not aid our instructors and assistant professors as
our sister institutions ol Ohio do. Somebody has to take the
initiative [to provide assistance]."

Harold Lunde, Faculty Senator
The University is currently vidual has served at the Universiranked last among the eight state ty.
Lunde said women are the
universities.
"We do not aid our instructors lowest paid, so they would have
and assistant professors as our benefitted the most from the
sister institutions of Ohio do," plan. Sixteen out of 20 of the
Lunde said. "Somebody has to lowest faculty salaries at the
take the initiative [to provide as- University are women's, he said.
Senators said the plan nesistance]."
glected to take into account an eLunde said the plan has flaws, valuation of faculty performbut that it only reflected the will ance, which should be adminof the Faculty Senate as de- istered to see which members are
termined at their previous meet- deserving of a raise.
ing in December.
Faculty Senate Chairperson
Kent State University has im- Leigh Chiarelott said the purpose
plemented a similar plan with of the plan was to look at the
good results, he said.
ranks suffering the most inequaThe motion did not take into lities, which are the instructors
consideration women and minori- and assistant professors.
ty faculty, nor did it take into acAlthough the motion was opcount the length of time the indi- posed by the majority, the entire
senate agreed that something has
to be done about the University's
low salaries.
Sen. Ann-Marie Lancaster said
the plan was a step in the right
direction, and addressing inequalities should be an important part.
l

SCUBA LESSONS

Can be used toward college credit
Classes starting soon ) /
Call for more information %bl

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

1270l'S. Dixie Hwy.
Bowling Green, OH

The mediation committee selected to resolve the dispute between the Phi Beta Sigma dance
and the University police department is still completing its
report, according to student Ja-

son Jackson.
"Nothing has really changed
since last week," said Jackson, a
member of the mediation committee. "Now we are just wrapping things up ... hopefully we

e Abortion through
17 weeks
e Morning after
treatment

The Portage Quarry Recreation Club, Inc.
-jjj-ifS-

16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-8OO-589-60O5

That's right, there's finally a way to be
sufficiently compensated for that rare talent
you were born with!
Apply now for the KGSU Spring Telefund!
Applications available at Miletl Alumni Center,
Sam-Spm Monday thru Friday.
Also posted at Student employment.
Who knows? The next phone call you make may put
some bucks in your pocket!

will know something by [the end
of this week]."
The committee is investigating
claims that a University police
officer falsified a police report.

Campus recycling beats national average
by Christy Vargo
environment reporter
The University recycling program processed more than
63S.000 aluminum cans, enough
to stretch end-to-end from Bowling Green to Toledo and back,
last semester, said Craig Wittig,
BGSU Recycling Program director.

Aluminum cans collected by
the program total more than
7,900 a weekday, well above the
estimated 5,000 cans of pop distributed by vendors in an average
weekday, Wittig said.
Students carry an estimated
5,000 beverage cans onto campus
daily from grocers and carryouts, Wittig said.
According to Wittig, the per-

II

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
DAN Corporate Sponsor

Committee to report on Sigma dance dispute

CONf'WNTlAl H.AllHCABt KMWOWiN

fc^/352-9203
352-8489
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The Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils
voted in favor of giving monetary support to Relationships on the Road at this week's regular meetings.
"Relationships on the Road is an improvisation.-!!
acting group that does presentations on current
social issues," member Dean Thompson said. A
total of $120 will be donated to the group to help
kick off a new semester of programming.
Currently, about ten members provide presentations on AIDS, date rape, sexual harassment and
relationships.
Any organization can request the troupe to perform, and members can request subjects to be addressed during the performance.

The group has a large repertoire to pull from and
can put together skits on the spot.
Discussion between members of the acting
troupe and members of the audience follows. Questions can be asked and opinions offered.
These discussions facilitate the purpose of the
group, which is to provide a forum for open discussion on issues of concern to college students.
Kim Jones, assistant director of Greek Life, advises the group.
Responsibility and Romance Week, February 3-7,
will begin with a performance by Relationships on
the Road. This will take place February 3 in Bryan
Recital Hall, and the time of the show has yet to be
announced.
Topics to be addressed Include Important social
concerns such as romantic relationships and safer
sex. The performance is free to University students.

Bowl 'N' Greenery

centage of recyclables collected
on campus is above the national
average of 50 percent.
More than 30,000 pounds of
paper were recycled by students
making use of the paper trailer
by the University Union loading
dock, Wittig said.
The trailer is open 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. on weekdays and has separate collection boxes for white,
colored and greenbar computer
paper.
Paper must be separated because each type carries a
different market price, Wittig
said.

All You Can Eat

11:30-2:00

$3.99

4:00 - 7:00

$4.75

• Soup 'n' Salad • Baked Potato w/sour cream
• Hot Entrees
• Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted all day (or off campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students

Rapid
ingestion of alcohol
can result in illness,
coma or
death.
f

You CAN
DE A *SrvM*!
The DG News Needs Volunteer Reporters-Be A Port Of
Your Compus Voice!
Meetings Are Sundays At 8 pm,
210 West Hall.

We Don't Mess Around, We Just Get Down
'■ UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO *

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

! LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO |
♦ This Musical Event will take place at 8:30 p.m. on
February 20th in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
♦ Tickets go on sale Monday, January 27th at these
locations: ^B© office, Kobacker Hall, The Shed,
Finders Records and Tapes, and Boogie Records.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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♦ PRICES
♦ USE YOUR
$17 Balcony
at the UAO office and
$15 & $12 Main Floor
Kobacker Hall
Discount for Main Floor Seats
(in the Musk Building).
with Student I.D.

Wants YOU To Be There!
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
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Cornel Barrett
Diversions Columnist

Celebrated author visits BG
by mem Unry

Diversions writer

Record
club bad
for mom
Recently, I began to feel this
void deeply nestled within
the very essence of my inner being or something. I said to myself, "Connell, you need more
stress, pain and anxiety in your
life." So, needless to say, I became a member of the Columbia
Record House.
You see, as a child growing up
in the Northwest Ohio Orphanage, I'd purchased a dozen or so
albums from Columbia House, all
costing merely a penny - one thin
cent! - not realizing I'd be forced
to shell out $149.95 apiece for
subsequent titles, all delivered at
a rate of three an hour, 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year until I was 90
or dead, usually getting stuck
with the Official Columbia House
Selection of the Month Which
We'll Send You No Matter What,
Probably Spandau Ballet HAHAHA!
But now, years having passed,
scars finally beginning to vanish,
just when I thought it was safe to
answer the phone...
"NOOOOOOOOOOOO!"
One of my problems not related
to personal hygiene has always
been my inability to say no to
salespersons. This is a genetic
trait I've inherited from my
mom; she's deathly afraid of
turning down anyone selling anything. If a person called up saying, "Ma'am, I'm giving YOU the
opportunity to purchase a large
Ziplock baggie full of rotted gerbU carcasses for only $19.95," she
would respond, "You know, that's
pretty cheap for rotted gerbil
carcasses. Is VISA okay?"
I gave the guy my address, and
a week later I received, via "Special Fourth Class Dellvery,"the
first of two correspondences
from Columbia House - the one
informing me how much I can
save if I just ACT NOW:
"Hello, and welcome back to
the wonderful world of Columbia
House. It's truly a pleasure to
have you back. If you act now,
you will recieve 75 CDs for only a
penny. Yes! A mere cent!
"But wait. Simply mark the appropriate box and receive the 75
CDs PLUS an additional 35 CDs
for no extra price. Yes! WE ARE
GOING OUT OF OUR MINDS!
"But wait! If you fill in the
"Yes I Love Columbia House And
No They Won't Screw Me In The
End" bubble, we'll send you the
110 CDs for Nothing, PLUS a
briefcase containing $20,000 in
cash! And if you act before midnight tonight, I'LL EAT MY OWN
FOOT! I'U do it! I'm nuts! I'm a
homicidal maniac. I HAVE
SNAKES COMING OUT OF MY
FOREHEAD! PLEASE COME
DOWN TO THE OFFICE AND
SEDATE ME BEFORE I KILL
AGAIN! AAAHHHHHHHH!"
Sounds pretty good, right? Well,
here's the catch. Two weeks pass.
I receive the valuable merchandise and accidentally, completely
unintentionally, miss my deadline for payment. I'm also a little
irate about the fact that, because
I didn't send In the proper slip,
I'm stuck with this month's selection, "Don't Touch the Brownies,
They're Mine: The Best of Stevic
Nicks" without even wanting it.
Within days, I receive a second,
shall we say, more realistic letter:
"It seems as though you ve
received quite a few of our titles
and we have not, to the best of my
knowledge, taken in as much as
two lousy bits from yourself.
You're not playing fair. Do NOT
(expletive) with us, Mr. Barrett.
If you (expletive) with us, you're
the one who gets (expletive).
"And I wouldn't try leave town
if I were you. I have a couple of
"friends" watching your house.
And your family, too. That's an
awfully pretty mother you have,
Mr. Barrett. Be a shame if anything happened to her kneecaps..
So, if anyone out there knows
the name of a good bodyguard,
feel free to get in touch.
Besides, who really needs a
mother, anyway?
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Describing himself as "a fish
out of water" in the university
setting, author Larry Brown is
this year's visiting writer for the
University's Creative Writing
Department.
Brown refers to himself In this
fashion because, unlike most of
the writers he will come in contact with here, he had no formal
training.
"I don't have any education
beyond the twelfth grade," he
explained. "I just had to teach
myself how to write. Ifs a
different route than what most
people take."
The route seems to have
worked for Brown, who has published four books In roughly the
last four years: Facing the Music,
Dirty Work, Big Bad Love and
Joe, released in October of this
past year. Warner Brothers is
currently studying the screenplay of Joe, which Brown adapted
himself.
As a visiting writer, Brown
teaches a graduate fiction workshop and will also give a fiction
reading Friday night at Prout
Chapel.
A firefighter for 16 years in his
hometown of Oxford, Miss.,
Brown retired two years ago to
begin writing full time.
"I was working a shift, 24 hours
on and 48 hours off, and I usually
had some kind of part-time job
that I kept when I was writing
Dirty Work in 1987-88," he said.
"I had a little store out in the
country and we kept it open seven days a week," he continued. "I
let go of it at the end of 1988 because I was tired of working all
the time, I wanted to write more."
"I had wanted to write full-time
for a long time, and I had a good
bit of money built up in retirement after 16 years with the fire
department. I thought about it
real hard for about six months,
and I said , 'Well, I think I have
enough money to live on for a
couple years, and I'll just go
ahead and take a shot at it.' It paid

off."

According to Brown, he was
never a good student in high
school, but he always enjoyed
reading.
"I failed senior English and had
to go to summer school for my
diploma - that's the kind of student I was. But I had always
loved books, and when I got to be
nearly 30 I just really wasn't satisfied with my life."
"I wondered about writing...I
wondered how people learn to do
it, and how they just sat in a room
and created a book where nothing
was before," Brown said. "I

writers may find hope in his publishing history, identifying with
the feelings of fear and depression that come with repeated rejections.
"It's a long, slow process, and
that's what I try to impress on
everybody, that Iff not something that you learn overnight.
There are dues to be paid, and
there's an apprenticeship period
that has to be done.
"If they can grasp that, if they
can hang In there, if they have
any talent, then they can eventually make it. Before I found my
lucky break I went through the

"I they can grasp that, it they can hang in there, if they
have any talent, then they can eventually make it Before I
found my lucky break I went through the blackest periods of
depression and despair because everything I wrote was
rejected. It's Just that I wasn't ready to publish yet -1
wasn't good enough to punish."
Larry Brown, 1992 Visiting Writer
wanted to see if I could learn it."
Brown worked for seven
months on his first novel.
And this book, along with the
next four he wrote, was rejected
for publishing. He also began
writing short stories and over a
period of eight years had close to
120 of them.
He gradually began publishing
in literary magazines and in 1987
finally published a story in the
Mississippi Review called "Facing the Music," the title of his
first book.
"The lady who is my editor saw
the story, and she wrote me a letter wanting to know if I had
enough stories for a collection. I
had been rejected countless
times by New York publishers; at
that point I had about 250 rejection slips. So I wrote back, saying
'Yeah, I got about a hundred. How
many to you want to see?'
"So I sent her about 15 manuscripts of short stories, and she
picked out nine more and we published our first book."
Brown realizes that many

blackest periods of depression
and despair because everything I
wrote was rejected. It's just that I
wasn't ready to publish yet - I
wasn't good enough to publish."
In addition to various fiction
pieces. Brown is also working on
a non-fiction novel that draws
from his experiences in Mississippi, generally, and firefighting
specifically. The work is titled
Fire Notes, and there is a possibility that he will read from it at
Friday's 7:30 p.m. reading.
However, Brown admits that
he is leery about choosing work
for a reading In a chapel after an
experience be had at a reading in
South Carolina.
"I usually don't hold anything
back in my readings as far as
language or choice of words, but
I'd feel kind of funny doing that
in a chapel," he said. "I have
offended people before. I got the
entire English faculty mad at me
at a little college in South Carolina. They hired me to go down
there, and I didn't know it was a
religious college, I didn't know

Author Larry Brown is serving as the University's 1992 visiting writer
through May, and hell read from his work Friday night.
anything about it.
"So I got up there and I read a
story; I read 'Facing the Music,' I
think, and then I read one called
"Waiting for the Ladies,' about a
pervert."
"Well, the story's got all this
wild language in It and everything, and the students were just
cheering and whistling and clapping, and all the stone faces were
sitting in the back, all swelled up.
"So [after the reading] they all
trooped out, and nobody came to

shake my hand or anything,
though the students came by to
pat me on the back and tell me
'Great reading, man.'
"So the girl who had gotten me
down there came up to me shaking her head, and she said, 'Oh,
my God, I hope I still have a job in
the morning,' and she handed me
my reading check.
But most places I've
read, the response has been
good."

dancers
Winter allows students Acclaimed
take center stage in
special fashion options Series performance
by John Mfcniirind
Diversions writer
It Is said one must Suffer to
be beautiful, but does one
have to freeze? When winter
comes some just throw fashion to the wind, yet many students have their own special

flair when it comes to staying
warm.
"Never wear boxers," says
Adam Dill, a junior marketing
major. "The breeze can be
really unpleasant. I wear blue
long-Johns, and my bell-

shaped coat - oversize and
overlength - which makes me
look like John Candy. And I
have a Dallas Cowboys hat
with a big fluffy tassel and a
bunch of Isotoner gloves that
people always give as graduation gifts. I wear those, and
my grandma made me a scarf,
so once I put on my swim goggles I'm set for the wind."

Greg Wilder, a freshman
computer science major, has
"an insta-scarf."
"It looks like a big tan legwarmer around my neck," he
said. "It's really warm with
my coat, a 12-year-old mon-

Top Singles
1. "Black or White," Michael Jackson
2. "Can't Let Go," Marian Carey
3. "All 4 Love," Color Me Badd
4. 'If s So Hard To Say Goodbye to Yesterday," Boyz
II Men
5. "Don't Let the Sun Go Down on Me," George Michael-Elton John
6. "No Son of Mine," Genesis
7. "Set Adrift on Memory Bliss," PM Dawn
8. "Blowing Kisses in the Wind," Paula Abdul
9. "Mysterious Ways," U2
10. "Keep Coming Back," Richard Marx
(Courtesy Cashbox magazine)

ster that looks like matted dog
fur and my combat boots. I
look like a tree trunk so I wear
my red checkered hat for variety's sake."
"I tend to look like my
grandma," said Janice Miller,
a junior psychology major. "I
wrap my scarf and hood and
everything around my face. I
do color-coordinate, though. I
wear all black. It matches my
mood on cold mornings," Miller said.
Tracy Ruhlin-Glthens, instructor for the School of Art,
said she wears "a felt black
hat with a '20s style brim,
gloves, a scarf, my super-long
coat and my duck shoes. But I
always wear my earrings..."
Helen Gondorchin, a sophomore church music major,
affectionately refers to her
winter-wear as her "Nanuck
of the North" outfit.

"It's this big brown parka
that comes down to my
knees," she said. "It has this
really warm fur-lined hood
that comes way out in front of
my face. And I have th'.'. great
hot-pink scarf and bu'ky
black knit mittens. No one
knows who I am, and it's
probably better that way."

Video Rentals

by Tracey Gkflch
contributing writer
The internationally acclaimed Martha Graham Dance Company will
take center stage tonight at 8 in Kobacker Hall. The modern dance
troupe Is visiting the University as part of the Festival Series. According to Martin Porter, director of the concert office, "Moore Musical
Arts Center has made it a tradition to program one dance performance
a year...and the Martha Graham Dance Company has always been es-

"Moore Musical Arts Center has made it a tradition to
program one dance performance a year...and the Martha
Graham Dance Company has always been especially
tantalizing to us."
Martin Porter, concert office director
pecially tantalizing to us." "Martha Graham developed a dance discipline," said Marie Vogt, artistic director of the Toledo Ballet. "The
discipline was formed to the capabilities of her body, making it formidable [as a type of dance training]." According to Vogt, the dance style
represented by the company is a statement of Martha Graham's personal philosophy of life. The technique and discipline Graham developed was intended to be passed on to other generations.
Last spring Martha Graham died at the age of 96. Willa Conrad,
otThe Blade, described the late choregrapher as "The high priestess
of American modern dance...her passing marks the end of one of the
most prolific and revolutionary eras in this, the century of American
modern dance."
According to the Moore Musical Arts Center box office, tickets are
soM out for tonight's performance.

Country Hits

l."Sticks and Stones" Tracy Lawrence
l."Terminator 2: Judgment Day" (Live)
2"Ciry SUckers" (Columbia)
2."Love Me" Collin Raye
3."Backdraft" (MCA-Uni versa!)
3." A Jukebox with a Country Song" Doug Stone
4,"The Silence of the Lambs" (Orion)
4."Cadillac Style" Sammy Kershaw
5."The Naked Gun 2 : The Smell of Fear" (Para-J 5."Without You What Do I Do With Me" Tanya
Tucker
mount)
6."What About Bob?" (Touchstone)
6."Turn that Radio On" Ronnie Milsap
7."Doc Hollywood" (Warner)
7."The Dirt Road" Sawyer Brown
8."Robln Hood: Prince of Thieves" (Warner)
8."The Whiskey Ain't Workin"' Travis Tritt
9."Soapdish" (Paramount)
9." You Can Depend on Me" Restless Heart
10."FX2: The Deadly Art of Delusion" (Orion)
10."Broken Promise Land" Mark Chesnutt
(Courtesy of The Associated Press)
(Courtesy of The Associated Press)
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Human diversity New Toledo health center approved
training ordered
for town's police
by«chHZiw«*J
The BG News

bylMgBakar
The BG News

In an attempt to improve communication within Bowling
Green, Mayor Wes Hoffman announced during City Council
Tuesday that city and University
police will be undergoing human
diversity training.
"The purpose is to help our law
, enforcement personnel better
understand persons different
from themselves," Hoffman said.
This difference refers to race,
creed, gender and sexual orientation among others mentioned, he
said.
Hoffman said the plan for sensitivity training is an extension of
his campaign promises.
Police Chief Galen Ash intends
to include all personnel in the
programs and said the only costs
of the program will be in overtime pay, not in extra tuition.
"We're going to hold several
joint sessions," Ash said. "We're
going to involve everybody, including dispatch."
"I think it averages out to eight
hours per officer," Hoffman said.
"But we aren't sure yet."
Cap! Thomas Votava, assistant
police chief, will be one of the instructors in the program.
"There will be about 30 instructors statewide," Ash said.

A new $3.8 million outpatient family health
center has been approved to be built one
block from St. Vincent Medical Center and
will house various outpatient services that
are currentlty located on the Ohio Medical
College campus and the Toledo Health and
Retiree Center.
The new outpatient center will provide
medical assistance to patients who do not
have a personal physician and normally use
the emergency room as their primary health
care service.
"Here patients can be matched with thenown primary health care physician and can
then be managed for accute and crinlc illneses." Nancy Wilson, assistant vice president of communication at St. Vincent, said.

An orientation session took
place in the Union Tuesday but
the actual starting date of the
program has not yet been determined.
In other council business,
Chamber of Commerce President
Joan Gordon presented plans regarding the Convention and Visitors Bureau attempts to attract
patronage and educational,
professional and sports organizations to the city.
Gordon presented the Council
Police Blotter
with a packet of information on!
Chamber of Commerce activities,
such as printing out a newsletter ♦ A resident of the 400 block of of birth on his ID to make him
and a motel and restaurant guide. Napoleon Road reported that his appear to be 21, police said.
♦ A resident of Clough Street
car radio, cassette player and
The Chamber of .Commerce amplifier were stolen from his reported receiving suspicious
wants to keep receiving 30 per- vehicle Wednesday. The units phone calls Friday from a man
cent of the revenue generated by were valued at about $500 claiming to be a deputy from the
Wood County Sheriffs Office.
the hotel-motel tax, which trans- together, police said.
♦ A resident of the 400 block of The man told the victim she was
lates into between $23,000 and
Napoleon Road also reported his being investigated and proceeded
$24,000.
"We placed an ad in Ohio Pass car radio and cassette player sto- to ask questions about her and
magazine which generated over len from his vehicle Wednesday. her roommates, police said.
300 requests for information on The unit was valued at about
♦ Racketeer's Package Shop,
Bowling Green from places like $100, police said.
♦ Garrick Greer, 18, 355 Kohl, 434 E. Wooster St., reported a
Africa and England," she said.
Ohio Pass Is sent to those who was cited for underage consump- breaking and entering on Thurscall the number 1-S00-BUCK- tion and littering on Wednesday. day. Four cases of beer were stoGreer threw an open container of
EYE.
Gordon said that one of the beer to the ground in the municiConvention and Vistors Bureau's pal parking lot on East Court
largest expenses is two bill- Street when he saw a police unit.
boards promoting Bowling Green He had been consuming alcoholic
on I-7S. The billboards cost $1,100 beverages at Uptown, 162 N.
Rentals
Main St., and had altered his date
a month.

3-hour Workshop
ftx

GRISWALDS
Blues straight from Chicago!

Freshmen
Sophomores
& Juniors

Wednesday
*****************

Feb. 1st
10:00 am

...and first time in town

storytown

1007 BA Building
DON'T MISS IT!
Call 372-2451

clerks/aids and dieticians into a personalized program to counsel patients on the aspects of staying healthy.
Pediatrics will serve the health needs of
children from the ages of birth to eighteen
with primary health care services and a
home visitation program for newborn care.
The O.B.-Gyn. department, in addition to
providing basic health care services, will
have federally funded programs such as the
At Risk, the Women, Infant, Children Nutrition and the Hope for Families programs.
The Hope for Families program will focus
on Identifying pregnant substance abusers
and supporting prenatal mothers through
their pregnancies with the hope of raising
healthy newborns in a socially unstable environment.

"We serve many thousands of people that
are medically underserved," said Turin.

len and the front door window Friday. The car doors were
was smashed, causing about $500 locked but one of the windows
was ajar. The victim said he obworth of damage, police said.
served two males running from
♦ A resident of W. Poe St. re- the scene, police said.
ported vandalism to his property
♦ An employee of Madhatter
Thursday. The victim's wife noticed Tuesday the word "pig" Music Co., 143 E. Wooster St., rewritten on the backyard shed, ported the business' cat named
"Kitty-Kitty" was stolen Friday
police said.
by two white males, both in their
♦ A delivery person of Domin- late 20s with short spiked hair.
o's Pizza, 1616 E. Wooster St., re- The suspects were last seen headported that two large pizzas and ing eastbound on foot on E. Woosthe hot bag they were in were sto- ter St. near Founders Quadralen from a delivery vehicle on ngle, police said.

NEWIPVE

Use a condom.
SUMMER
JOB
SATURDAY

Sharlotte Turin, assistant vice president of
maternal child/ambulatory services, believes that the new outpatient clinic will allow St. Vincent to bring more clinics under
one roof and give a better environment for
health care services.
"St. Vincent has always encouraged the
development of downtown and needed services," Darryl Llppman, president of St. Vincent Medical Center, said.
"This project has received strong support
from the city and community leaders Interested in the well being of the community's
residents," he added.
The new outpatient clinic, tentatively to be
completed by the end of 1992, will house a
myriad of health services.
The areas of adult medicine will provide
post hospital and post emergency room care
as well as a team approach to health care that
will incorporate nurses, social workers.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
104 S. MAIN
TRAINING

RESERVE

353-0988
CORPS

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES
Ariny ROTC scholaisl1
<:-I a flat rate lor boo/school month Th*-y also pay oil witli ;■
■ltd olhcci

- ntional
hlus $100 per

^65
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE Y01CSN TAKE

lor turwer lotormalion. conlact Maior jell Oienoen BGSU Irmy ROTC 151 Memorial Hall 372 24/6

Thanks for visiting us
at the Housing Fair.
Now stop by at our
only office; and let
us answer all your
questions!
328 S. Main
Our Otilv Office

352-5620
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Fund hike would
enable Head Start
5* to expand service

A Football Frenzy

fcyftrtittHTCftl
The Associated Press

A member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity gets dragged to the ground
during a tackle football game at the Intramural fields.

TlwBCN«wi/TUaN«

Abortion
Continued from page one.
A massive demonstration is
expected outside the Supreme
Court building Wednesday.
The justices in 1989 allowed
states to make it more difficult
for women to obtain abortions,
but stopped short of reversing

Libya
Continued from page one.
clearest possible signal tliat the
International community will not
tolerate such conduct."
He said the Security Council
would proceed "in a step-by-step

the 1973 ruling.
In the Pennsylvania case, the
3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
said recent high court rulings
eroded the sweeping legal
protection Roe v. Wade gave to
women seeking abortions.
The appeals court said states
now may require doctors to tell

women seeking abortions about
fetal development and alternatives to abortion, and then require those women to wait 24
hours before ending their pregnancies.
Also upheld was a state regulation requiring doctors to keep detailed records, subject to public

disclosure, of each abortion performed.
The appeals court struck down
one aspect of the Pennsylvania
law that required women in most
cases to notify their husbands before obtaining abortions. That
part of the ruling was appealed
by state officials.

manner" and hoped Libya would
swiftly comply, presumably to
avoid sanctions.
"If further action should be
necessary," Pickering said, "we
are convinced the council will be
ready on a continuing basis to
face up to its responsibilities."

Before the vote, former Libyan
Foreign Minister Jadullah Azuz
Talhl told the council the charges
were baseless.
Libya denies official in-

volvement in the bombing of New
York-bound Flight 103 but has
said it may try the two men In Libya.

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

CATONSVILLE, Md. President Bush today said he will propose a
$600 million Increase In funds for Head Start to enable the preschool
program for poor children to enroll 157,000 more youngsters.
The election-year proposal would be the biggest budget jump in the
27-year history of the Great Society program and would mean the
budget has more than doubled to $2.8 billion in Bush's presidency.
Democrats in Congress already are jockeying to raise Bush's bid.
They are proposing a $1 billion increase for fiscal 1993, which starts
Oct. 1. For the current year, Bush requested a $100 million increase
but Congress jumped it to $250 million, pushing the cost to $2.2 billion.
Bush flew to a Head Start center in this town outside Baltimore to
announce his proposal. He was visiting with children and parents at
the Emily Harris Head Start Center, which enrolls 68 children in four
separate half-day classes.
The White House said Bush's Initiative amounts to a 27 percent increase and would allow Head Start to serve 779,206 children, or
157,206 more than this year.
During the 1988 campaign Bush pledged to expand Head Start so
that all eligible 4-year-olds were enrolled. At the time the government
was spending $1.2 billion on the program and reaching only about onefifth of the poor children.
Currently, some 622,000 children are enrolled, which the White
House says is 60 percent of those eligible.
But Sarah Greene, executive director of the National Head Start Association in Alexandria, Va., says 2 million low-income 3- and 4-yearolds are actually eligible for Head Start services, and only 28 percent
of them are being served.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., the chairperson of the Senate Labor
and Human Resources Committee, and other Democrats are pressing
for a $1 billion increase in Head Start's budget for fiscal 1993, and
they want to boost It by $5 billion-plus over five years.

UNIVERSITY

PerformingDmm

USG
USG Senator Positions Available
* District (Kohl & Founders)
* Off Campus
* At Large

fi« a Voice /©/ Studontsl

♦ JANUARY 24 * !S AT I Ml. ♦ JANUARY !S AT 2 P.M. ♦

Applications Available in
405 Student Services
Deadline: January 24, 5:00 p.m.

♦ EVA MARIE SAINT THEATRE ♦ UNIVERSITY HAIL*

♦ BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY ♦ TICKETS Si ♦

♦ FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 37 2-2395 ♦

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

Gust amstt: Grtg Four an andJant Vain

VIDEO DELIVERY
3 54-LATE
(5

_X)ELIV

2 8 3)

Delivering today's hits, yesterday's classics and nintendo fun!!!

893-0241
CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
See Dealers for Details
- SPECIAL LEASE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

Greg Feltman Lease MGR 893-0241
Rent 1st video at regular I
price get the 2nd for

] 99C !
expires 2-6-92

Performers
Musicians
Technicians
Berenstain Bears

Coming Soon
To A Location Near You

Bowling Green, Ohio:
Friday, January 24
Bowling Green State University
University Union - Ohio Suite
Registration: 1 30 - 4:30 p.m.

Columbus, Ohio:
Monday, January 27
Ohio State University
Drake Union
Registration: 230 -4:30 p.m.

Also At Cedar Point:
Friday, January 3
Thursday, January 30
Registration 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
(Audition* bagln approximately 15
mlnutaa attar registration opans)

For additional sites and further information contact:

Cedar Point Live Shows
Sandusky, Ohio
(419) 627-23BO

CEDAR POINT

DOLLAR NIGHT
(BEST PRICES IN
TOWN)

li's lime id

-iiiii voiii' Summer or I'all lease....

WIMHKOI' ILKKAli.AIMS

352913$

J
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Howard
heads for
the pros
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)
Heisman Trophy winner
Desmond Howard will
forego his final year of eligibility at Michigan and
offer himself to the NFL or
the Canadian Football
League.
"At this stage, it's a business," the star wide
receiver said at a news conference. "In the business
world, it's about marketability."
Howard, 21, said the decision to leave Michigan
was a hard one. But the
S-foot-9, 176-pound Howard
said he went as far as he
could in college football.
"As far as awards and accolades are concerned, once
you've won the Heisman,
then most people in college
football will think you've
done it all," he said at the
university's Crisler Arena,
his parents nearby. "I think
there's nothing else I could
do as far as individual accomplishments would be
concerned."

Battle for first
set in Toledo
by ttivi Statly
sports writer
Bowling Green versus Toledo.
What comes to mind?
Tradition, rivalry, memories and competition.
Tonight, more memories will be manufactured for future alumni of
the two neighboring schools as the first-place Falcon women's basketball team journeys to Savage Hall to battle the second-place Rockets
at 5:45 p.m.
The 12-2 Falcons are coming off a 71-57 thrashing of Eastern Michigan while the 10-4 Rockets dropped their lone Mid-American conference defeat of the season to Central Michigan last weekend.
"It won't be a factor that Toledo lost this past weekend," said BG
coach Jaci Clark. "I'm sure they have put that behind them. They are
one of the better teams in the MAC. Their past speaks for itself."
Bill Fennelly's Rocket squad is led by senior forward Lucretia LeGault (12.4 points per game, 31.1 minutes and 2.6 steals) and center
Karen Sekulski who scored 26 points on 12-of-14 shooting from the
field and hauled down 16 rebounds in Toledo's last two conference victories.
"It will be an exciting game any way you look at it," said Clark. "A
rivalry this strong brings out the best in your team."
However, even with first-place on the line and a rivalry at its peak,
Clark is convinced bigger games lie in the horizon.
"There is a lot more basketball left to play after this Toledo
contest," said Clark. "It is a big game, but we have to worry about
Kent State after Toledo. The MAC is a competitive league."
Before the Falcons worry about Kent, they must contend with this
Rocket club that leads the MAC in team defense (61.9 ppg.), field goal
percentage defense (.346), and scoring margin (13.4).
"Toledo is not one-dimensional," said Clark. "They are very strong
on the perimeter."
The BG Ntwi/Jiy Murdock

Falcon forward Lorl Albcrs scrambles for a loose ball during Saturday's win against Eastern Michigan.

jaaoanaaaaanannnaaaoannnl

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL SATURDAY ... YOU ARE THE SIXTH MAN!

Working around
the clock tonight?
Discover Kinko1!

•SPRING UfPDflTE ON*
COLLEGE LIVING
A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

THE BG NEWS

For most of us, there just aren't
enough hours in a 9 to 5 day. We know
that there are times when you'll find
yourself working around the clock to
get an important project completed on
time. And that's why we're open 24
hours a day... every day. So no matter
when you need a helping hand
and a friendly face,
you'll find them at
Kinko's.

rwnnm^jn .pi ■ ■ i

Whatever is new and trendy, you'll
Find it in this edition.

FASHIONS
HAIRSTYLES
MUSIC

Coming on February 5
Deadline: January 28, 4 pm

Ji a

DINING
ENTERTAINMENT
THINGS TO DO

Half Price Late Night
Macintosh Rental

%A

Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed and pay half price on insure, self-service Macintosh*computer rental time and printouts
between 10:00 pm and 6:00 am. One coupon per customer. Not
valid with other offers. Coupon good through June 1S, 1992.

ETC.ETC.ETC!!!
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
214 WEST HALL
372-2601

Open 24 hours
354-3977

i£
. i

115 Railroad Street
(Behind MylesPini)

kinko*s
the copy center
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Match-ups are key
Gymnasts third at OSU
in BG-UT men's game
ft
sports writer

lyMatt
sports editor
It's understandable that these
two teams may not know a lot
about each other until after the
basketball
game.
Because
Bowling Green
and Toledo,
which meet at 8
p.m. tonight at
Savage Hall,
are both looking for an ldentlty In this
Hall
young season.
The Falcons began this year
with six new faces, most of whom
have seen plenty of court time so

far. And the Rockets are led by
first-year coach Larry GIpson,
who is still searching for the
right combination at both ends.
"We both are experiencing
similar things early," BG coach
Jim Larranaga said. "They have a
new coach and we have so many
new players. It's a transition year
for both teams."
Initially, it may appear the Falcons and Rockets -both 1-2 in the
Mid-American Conference - will
be concentrating so much on
themselves, Larranaga and Gipson would have little time to
focus on the opponent.
Quite the opposite is true.
Bowling Green will rely heavily on match-ups with the Rockets' players, attempting to create

mismatches and easier opportunities to score.
The Falcons' first concern will
be matching up with Toledo's
front-line players. J.C. Harris
(6-8), Fernando Righetto (6-9) and
Rick Rightnowar (6-6) could be a
force inside if they all play at
once.
Larranaga will start by matching freshman center Shane KlineRuminski on Harris, who earned
MAC Player of the Week honors
for his efforts Saturday in UTs
loss at Central Michigan.
"Both teams are playing
patient offensively with a strong
emphasis on defense," Larranaga
said. "This will be a good indicator of how our team can adjust to
each opponent and its style of
play.

Pittsburgh hires Cowher
QJ

PITTSBURGH (AP)
As he
walked past the four Super Bowl
trophies that glisten under a spotlight just outside his office, Pittsburgh Steelers coach Bill Cowher
decided something was missing.
A fifth trophy.
Call It the confidence of youth,
but Cowher obviously isn't intimidated about replacing Chuck
Noll, who won more games than
all but four coaches in NFL history-

Volleyball
club wins
The men's club volleyball team
captured the Baldwin-Wallace
Invitational championship Sunday.
Bowling Green swept Ohio
University in the finals after being the tournament's top seeded
team.
The Falcons defeated BaldwinWallace in the quarter-finals and
Indiana in the semis.

Cowher, who signed a fouryear contract Tuesday, is the
NFL's second-youngest head
coach at age 34 and is only the
second Steelers' coach in the last
quarter-century. Just seven
years after ending his playing career, he returns to his hometown
to replace a future Hall of Famer.

"Chuck Noll Is a legend, and it
would be a mistake to ignore that
success," said Cowher, the Kansas City Chiefs' defensive coordinator for three years. "It's
something we won't try to put behind us, but will try to build on.
My goal Is to put a fifth trophy
out there."

j* *J°* *

•

Welcome to the big leagues.
That was, essentially, the
message the gymnastics team
received from Boise State and
host Ohio State In a quadrangular meet this weekend.
Those two teams battled It out
for the top spot, with the Buckeyes prevailing, 186.75 to 185.5.
Bowling Green finished third
with a team total of 179.45. The
Falcons did escape Columbus
with a win, however. Indiana
University at Pennsylvania
mustered only 174.85 points,
which gave BG Its first victory
of the season.
"It was a real high-caliber
meet," said coach Charles
Simpson. "We knew Ohio State
had a very good squad, but we

had no idea Boise State had such
an exceptional program. They
have excellent kids."
BG's Individual scoring, while
very good in comparison with
its past performances, had
trouble matching with those of
the larger schools. Mary Beth
Friel led the Falcons in the
overall competition. She tallied
36.45, to finish ninth in the field.
Her performance Included a
935 on the balance beam, which
tied her for sixth In the event
with teammate Julie Zlckes.
The scores were Bowling
Green's highest of the quadrangular.
Friel shared ninth place honors with teammate Robin Wall
in the floor exercise. They both
executed an 8.95.
Junior Stacey Davis led the
brown and orange in the vault
event. She averaged a 9.15 to

place eigth overall. Kathy Altonen was the other team leader
for the Falcons. She had the
second-highest BG score of the
evening with a 93 on the uneven
bars.
Injuries and depth once again
hurt the Falcons. Sophomore
Jenny Nacca, third In the overall competition last week
against Illinois State, was absent from the meet because of a
faulty ankle. Simpson said that,
along with lack of overall depth,
was a cause of concern.
"It's hard to win when you
have people hurt," he said. "We
tried real hard - In fact, we had
some excellent performances
from Mary Beth and Julie. We
had to stick some exhibitionists,
who weren't planning to perform, right into the lineup. They
gave great effort, but they had a
few problems executing."

Brown asked s urstoflre h,m

P

SAN ANTONIO (AP) Larry Brown was fired today as coach of the San Antonio Spurs and replaced
by Bob Bass, the team's vice president of basketball operations.
The Spurs have struggled to a 21-17 record this
season after two years as Midwest Division champions.
"Larry was more and more feeling that I didn't
have the confidence in him that he would have
liked to have had," owner Red McCombs said.
McCombs said Brown did not show up for a 9 a.m.
meeting today, and when contacted by team officials later said he wanted to be fired.
"He asked to be made sure to be clear that he was
not resigning, that he was being terminated,"

"It'ss a very unusual situation to be
McCombs said. "If
asked to be terminated."
McCombs refused say whether Brown's request
had contractual ramifications. Brown was in the
final year of a four-year contract worth $3.5 million. He was 153-131 with the Spurs. The team had
its best year In 1989-90, finishing 56-26. The Spurs
were 55-27 last season.
Bass, who coached the team when It was in the
American Basketball Association, will take over
for the rest of the year.
The decision comes after a day of reports that
McCombs had first fired, then rehlred Brown after
a heated meeting with players and coaches. Forward Sean Elliott declined comment..
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RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992

Wednesday Special

COLUMBIA COURT APTS.

All You Can Eat Spaghetti
$4.25
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 tor on campus students.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+ card holders.

B. G.'s Newest Apartment Complex
Close to B.G.S.U
Batiim
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large 3 Bedroom Apartments
2 Full Bathrooms
Economical Heating
Fully Furnished
Laundromat On Premises
Close To Campus

CALL US AT 352-0717 FOR MORE INFORMATION

GREENBRIAR INC., MGR.

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
_Two days prior to publlcadon, 4p.m.
(The 00 MM* li not reaponaUe tor po»l service delays)
_per ad am n$ per m». S2 25 minimum.
SO* •»»» par ad lor bold Mas,
ApprojdmeMy 35-45 spaces par Ina.

CL ASSmCD DISPLAY:1-or r ads
i-(S Kn* maximum) Se 50 per insertion
r (16 Ina majdmum) 112.85 pnlniargon

PREPAYMENT: ■ raqtirad tor all non-unlversny related Businesses and IndMduW.
_7"ha BG Naws win rw b« ra«poniibla (CHtrror dua Bi»«Q|Wirr or Incomplala inlamaoon Pi aese come to
214 West Hall Inrndkuay* tiara la an arror In your ad. 7n»rWr»»«»!*l not baraarjoralbla for typographical arron In classified adi tor mora men two coniacunra imarram
Tna — MnelroeenreaHHat,atmass menamesor mdMdualawhopiaoaadverMInoin ThtBONmn.
Tr* decision on whathar to inw this intormajon snail be mads By ma maneoament ol ThtBGNm. The
purpoaa ol bus BBSs/ la to discourage ma pascamant ol adverOslrvg thai may M cruel or umcessan y ameerrassmg to individuals or organizations Caaas ol mud can ba prosecuted.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Htai
mm iwifijMS iMfiw mm mm fm&mm^wwki^mm
wrjggsswm* ^^Sa^jiiffi'^iwanffiiiMisM^i^BOMiiM™
NIBSlUf »■■■

*

NOW PLAYING

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Wanted
Campus & City Events*
—
Help Wanted
Lost and Found
—
For Sale
Rides
—
For Rent
—— Services Offered
—
Personals
• Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit Subsequent day* regular rale.
Dates to appear
s^i t0. (0n or off-Campus Mai I)
The BG News
!
214 West Hall BCSU
■
—
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Total number of days to appear
(Checks payable to The BC News)
Phone: 372-2601
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Attsntlon HIS Ma|or*
ASM Meeting 7:30 m the BA Budding
Speaker: O Sirouble MIS Professor
Topic: MIS OpportuniDes & Futurism Key note
Read the ASM BuSeitm Board tor Details

• • APPLY NOW • •
APPLICATIONS FOR
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
are available NOW
at MileD Alumni Center
and 405 Student Services
DoM miss this opportunity to promote
BGSUIIII

Join hundreds ol former BGSU students in expenenong meaningful volunteer placements
Meeting for volunteers to tutor children, teach
adults reading and wnong. or work with mentally and physically handicapped adults will boon
Wednesday, January 22, from 6 00 pm - 7 00
pm at Untied Christian Fellowship Center, cor
ne- Rrige A Thursnn Streets. Call 352-7534.
SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE MEMBERS:
Guest Speaker: Mm Jones OSU Athletic Dlr
Thura. Jan 23 7:30 PM 110BA.
SMA Members only. Dress Professionally I
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
DONT LET TIME SLIP AWAY
Now is the time to get involved
Get involved in a unique public relations group
who serves BGSUI Watch the News tor more
details.

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
•MEMBERSHIP DRIVE ■
Jan. 21 ■ Feb. 7 " 930 - 2:30 PM
Business Building

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
We can help FREE PREGNANCY TESTS.
Into, and support - BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
• Infonnallon Night ■
Thurs Jan 23.730 PM
110 Business Bldg

EARN $$$ GOT TALKLNQ ON THE PHONE!
Be compensated for that rare talent you were
bom withl Apply (or SPRING TELEFUND. Applications Monday-Friday. 8 am - 5 pm at Mleb
Alumni Center. Also posted at Student Employment. The next phone call you make can
put $$$ in your pocket.
FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororiDes, student
dubs. Earn up to $1000 « one
week. Plus receive a $1000
bonus yourself And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1 800
032-0528 Ext. 65

Happy Hours at Brathaus
Sunday thru Thursday, all right long
Friday. Saturday: 3-0pm A $£5 Hot dog
Legal joint & Long Island Iced Tea Si .00
Kamikazi, Quatude ft Melon Ball $50
Draft A bottled beer also on special
Open: Mon .Tues. Wed..Thurs.at6pm
Fri. A Sat. at 3pm. Sunday 7:30pm
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED:
FLOOR HOCKEYAPPLY IN 108 SRC BY FEB. 3.

ATTENTION: Upcoming Sophomores.
Juniors, and Seniors
The University Ambassadors are accepting
applications for membership.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
AND COED BASKETBALL - JAN 22; MEN'S
BOWLING - JAN. 28; MEN'S ft COED FLOOR
HOCKEY - FEB. 3.

APPLICATIONS: are available now at Mien
Alumni Center and 405 Student Services. The
deadline is February 5.1992

SUPPORT GROUP
If you've released your baby for adoption, or
are considering doing so and need some support, ran ua on Mon. nights at 7PM. Call
354-HOPE.

Let It snow I
The Rec Center Pro Shop
rents toboggans and cross country skis.
chock us out for sweats, shorts, and
sw>m suits, tool

•' DONT LET TIME SLIP AWAY • •

PERSONALS

BE A UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR!!!
BE A UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR!!!
BE A UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR!!!
BE A UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR!!!
BE A UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR!!!
BE A UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR!!!

....Latino Student Union....
The first meeting ol the Latino Student Union
Ml be MONDAY, JAN. 27 AT 8:00 pm IN
200 MOSLEY We welcome all new students
to JOK1USIIII

MARKETING AND ACCOUNTING ma|ors.
Mansfield company looking for students for
summer co-op, Paye $0.04/hr. Call
372-2451 or stop by the Co-op Office In 238
Admin.

CKICKICKI
INFO NIGHT
TONIGHT I
9:00 pm in 115 BAI
Come see how YOU can make an impact
on the world around us! Crete Ki
The chance of a liletimet
GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!
Does the Super Bowl bore you?
Ice Skate with the BG and UT chapters
Jan. 28 7-9 PM BG Ice Arena
$1.50 Admission 50 Skate Rental

ATTENTION BG PRO. MEMBERS
FIRST MEETING FOR SPRING TO
WILL BE HELD WED. JAN. 22
IN 313 WEST HALL AT 8:00 PM

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships and grants
1-800-USA-1221 Ext. 2033
ATTENTION B.G.P.R.O. MEMBERS
FIRST MEETING FOR SPRING *92
WILL BE HELD WED. JAN 22
IN 313 WEST HALL
AT 8.00 PM

BETHEREI
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
W.lcomesALL
to attend next mlo session
Fri.Jan 24H1:30 PM
SPRING BREAK 92
Now offering the 3 honest destinations and rhe
best locations for your ? night. 8 day package!
Nassau. Bahamas: $449
Cancun (489
Daytona Beach: St 59
Bahamas A Cancun include stay & round trip
air from Ohio. Can 352-4610 nowl Find a better
poce 8 well match ill
STUDENT COURT
STUDENT COURT
STUDENT COURT
Sign up tor interviews todayll
Come to405Student Servicesil
STUDENT COURT
STUDENT COURT
STUDENT COURT

rVvVVvVvVvVWWvVVVi

B.G. TAXI

• NO
SERVICE
ON

OO.fc"U I 5/0 SUNDAY

SPRING BREAK-02
Best Price on Campus
From $159 to $249
Call Liann 352-1072 Todayl
WFAL - 'MAKE THE GRADE POINT" IWFAL
Listen to ROCK SOLID WFAL (or your chance
to "Make the Grade Point" from Monday, January 20 10 Friday. January 24. Just call in at
372-2418 when you hear your grade point and
you could win CAVS tickets, T-Shirts, CD's and
more. You must have proof of your grade point

SELF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Earn cash distributing
credit card applications
on campus.
Poeltlona available for
table and'or posting repa.
Call
Collegiate Poster Network
today al
1-8O0-869-767I

Summer '82 - ATTENTION ATHLETES
Premier children's camps in Northeast need
male/female counselors with the following
skills: Tennis. WSI. Baseball. Basketball. Arts
8 Crafts. Soccer, Ropes. Sailing, Nurses. Horseback Riding. Hockey. Windaurf. Dance.
Dramatics. Gymnastics. LaCrosso, Waterskiing. Piano. Guitar. Woodworking, etc. Upper
classmen preferred Call Ariene nowl
1 800-443-6428.

WFAL -"MAKE THE GRADE POINT' - WFAL

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth,
Townsviie. Sydney, and Melbourne. Programs
start al S3520. Call 1 -800-878-3696

BGSU UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
What organization is involved In
all ol the following??
•Parent's Day 'Presidential Events
'Commencement 'Special Univ Tours
"Homecoming 'Faculty & Alumni
'Football Games Receptions
'Preview Day
BGSU UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS

SPRING BREAK
is only 2 months awayl
Have you made your plans yet?
Come to Panama City Beach
for only $230 for hotel A bus or
$130 for hotel.
Sgn-ups are po. ng on now in the
UAO office - Call 372-2343.
The best deal plus the best
location equals
the best time I
Panama City Beach is IT i

BE THERE
ATTENTION! STUDENTS UP FOR A CHALLENGE AND SURVALISTS Each person will
be give 1 life. Do you have what it takes to surviveTTERMINATION! Large winnings, small
entry fee Limited number of entries. Call today
if interested. Ask for Nat Cat at 2-1151.
CS/MIS ms|ore!l Stop by the Co-op Office
and check out Summer co-ops. Many good
companies have January deadline*.

YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVEI
DO SPRING BREAK INJAMAICA OR CANCUN. FROM $4291 INCLUDES HOTEL. AIR,
TRANSFERS. PARTIES* SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-426-7710.

I Female roommate needed
Village Green Apartment -1 month rent paid
353-1808 or 354-3533
1 Mon am. fern, to sublease roomy apt. at Universify Courts. Jan. Rent free, Heat free, own
room Call Tonya 354-7074.
1 nonsmoking male to sublease Spring semester. Also available thru summer. Furnished. 2 baths. 2 bedrooms, all ul. paid.
1155/mth . deposit. CaH Hke at 352-8358.
International student from Turkey would like to
como and spend a summer with a host family
for rhe purpose of improving language skills.
For more info call 1-867-1754 after 5pm.
Male roommate needed immediately for *82
Spnng semester Call Andy 352-4303.
Roommate needed nowl
Jan. Rent-FREEI Own Rooml
No deposit! Main Si. apt.
Call Nowl 352-6208

HELP WANTED
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3 bedroom apt. with very large 2-car garage.
Totally remodeled 1 yr ago. NO PFTSI Can
354-6146 after 2pm.
Affordable efficiencies A 1 bdrm. apts
For Summer and Fall 1992.
MECCA MANAGEMENT * 353 5800
Apia, for rent.
2 effic: 1 • 2 bdrm ft 1 • 3 bdrm.
Call 354-4494.
Carty Rentals
Apartments for 2.3 or 4 students.
Houses for 5.6 or 9 students.
9.10orl2mo. leases available.
Call 352-7365
Houses & apartments for 1992-93 school year.
12 month leases only, starting in May. Steve
Smith 352-6917.
1 bedroom, full bath, carpeted, air cond., w/
new wallpaper A rnirrors. Available now for
sublease until May. $385 Call Wendy at
352-7030.
Houses A Apartments. Close to campus.
For summer 1992 and 1992-93 school year.
1-267-3341

FOR SALE:
Tlppman SL-68 I Palnlball Gun

Room lor female nonsmoker in private home.
Al usl. ind. in rent; share kitchenjtoath with
another roomer; parking; private entrance. 201
S. College. 352-3472.

Still in package and complete w/ constant air,
ammo box, 300 California Magnum Paintball A
other accessories. $300 or best offer.
Mkeat353-TANK

Rooms for rent. 3 bJka. to campus. Priv. Em.
Sep. Kit. Pnv. Parking. Phone 352-5817 or
3527907.

FOR RENT
1 bedroom furnished apartment.
$295 per month now through August.
363-5776
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. LARGE, SPATIOUS. EXCELLENT CONDITION. YOUR
MOVE IN NOW 353-7957 ANY TIME.
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE!!!

Second Semester Subleases
Male or Female.
Near campus Call 352-7365.
Sll looking for a place to live? Sublease my
apt Own bed A bath. Contact RE. Management at 352 9302 Co Beth Mong Females
only.
Two bedroom furnished. 4 person occupancy
$680 per person, per semester. 704 5th St.
Wanted: Subleaser. $115 per month. Cloae
to campus. Ask tor Greg 13S4~fl0tQ.

Wanted. Non-Smoking roommate(s) lor Fall
1992 $1767mo. for own room; $140/mo.
share room. More info, call Kent or TrtoarLoave message 354-8426.

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Applications for next year are NOW being
accepted In the Co-op Office Rm. 238
Administration Bldg Final deadline to apply Is
Feb. 14, 1992

USG Senator Positions Available
DISKict (Kohl and Founders)
-Off-Campus
-At-Large
'Be a voice for students*
Applications available in
405 Student Services
Deadline: January 24th, 5:00 pm

For Sale
t round trip from Detroit to LA. March 21 D 28
1375 or best offer. Maumee- 893-1084.

3 bdrrn. trailer, semi furnished. 3 1'2 miles off
campus. $375 per month. Roommates welcome. Call (3t3) 856-8197. Leave message.

WANTED
l MALF RMTE 353-3602

"Subleaser Needed Now'
$100 a month -11/2 blocks from campus.
Call Kevin at 354-5082

USG Cabinet position open
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator
'help plan multicultural events with other
organisations
'be a voice tor under-represented students
Applications available in
405 Student Services
Deadline: January 24th at 5:00 pm

79 Chevrolet Mahbu
5.0 V8 Very Dependable
New tires, rebuilt engine and trans.
$600 352 0450 Todd

WANTED
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Union Faculty Lounge {2nd Floor)

FOR SALE

1.2.4 3 bedroom turn apts.
0 month, summer A year leases.
352-7454.

An student who knows calligraphy wanted for
project. Contact Jell at 288-3848 or 372-8772
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products from your home. 504-646-1700
DEPT.P62S5
Ci jbs. Groups, Teams
NOBRAINER
FUNDRAISER
'Absolutely No Investment!
*E am hundreds of dollars per day I
Si ,000 or more per week!
'Ask for Darren between 9am & 5pm
CALL TODAY
1-800-668-7678

GET l\ SHAPE FOR SPRING RREAK
AT

HARD B0DYS

EarntlOSO/hr.
Pari-rJmerflexIble hours In sales
(BOWLING GREEN AREA)
Can 201-408-5558
Journalists or Graphic Artists with Macintosh
exp. needed • pt. time, possible internship
Call Rita 419-241-1122.
Manager
Entry level position. Sales oriented person with
retail experience. Bonus plan and employee
discount. For card and girt shop in Woodland
Mall. Send resume tor Judy Montgomery,
727 McKlnnley St., Ploua. OH 45356

M

• SEMESTER MEMBERSHIPS * SUPPLIES & SUPPLEMENTS
• FREE WEIGHTS • CABLE MACHINES • CLOTHING
• CATALOG ORDERING • EXERCISE PROGRAMS

COMING SOON
• STAIR MASTERS

354-5060

• LIFE CYCLES
(ACROSS FROM CAMPUS)

THE
TANNING
CENTER
354-1559

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL 1992
Good Locations Close To Campus:
•to E. Merry Avenue Apts
■to Field Manor Apts
•to Frazee Avenue Apts
it Ridge Manor Apts
■to Columbia Ct. Apts
We also have a Good Selection of Houses,
Efficiencies and other apts. available.
Call for more info
352-0717
or stop in for a listing at 224 E. Wooster

Greenbriar Inc.

SPRING SPECIAL
20 visits for $40
10 visits for $25
5 visits for $15
Offer good at all
3 Locations
* 248 N. Main
•to 993 S. Main
■to 143 W. Wooster
•to 21 Tannins Beck
available
•to All facilities are
air conditioned
1 FREE session with
this ad & the
purchase of 10
sessions
EXP. 2/01/92

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS
EBSCO Telephone Service
Is now hiring! We want enthusiastic and selfmotivated individuals who want to be paid for
their good work. Excellent communication
skills preferred. We have an on going training
program to assist you In your success with our
growing company. Evening and weekend hrs.
minimum 15 hrs. weekly. Hourly wages plus
commission. Secure a summer 92" position
nowl 113 N. Main next to DAVID'S DEU.
Mon. - Frl. after 4PM lor aposcaHons.
BE ON T.V. many needed for commercials.
Now hiring all ages for casting Into.
CI (615) 778-7111 ExLT-883

WCDNCSDAV
POOLTOURNfiMCNT
10:00 P.M.

American Red Cross

Give
another Christmas.
Give blood

